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Call:
+1 705.840.0273
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Questions? Call:
+1 705.840.0273











We're here for you...





Because You'd Rather Be Out There.





Location & Hours
Charters














Give us a call for all your outdoor needs!






















North Bay's Premier Fishing Store
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Lures
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Rods & Reels
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Clothing
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Much More!
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Visit Our Showroom!





Our North Bay store offers a large selection of fishing tackle, rods & reels, outerwear, boots and much more for the outdoor enthusiast.





We carry over 100 different brands in-store, so feel free to come in and browse through our products. We're confident you will find fishing gear that's suited especially for you.






All the best products






Knowledgeable customer service






North Bay's largest independently owned fishing store







Location & Hours














Who We Are



North Bay Outfitters is run by a passionate group of anglers whose sole mission is to search out the absolute best products on the market paired with in-depth knowledge and advice.





















Our Promise To You





Our promise to you is to provide the best quality and selection of products at great prices, backed by excellent customer service.











What Our Customers Think







“Best damn service anywhere. Bought a new reel from them. The gentleman and staff are so knowledgeable and gave me amazing service. I will be back. Thank you.”
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Paul Meyers
















“We've fished with Tomas three times now.  Always great fun and lots of fish!


(23)  Northern Pike,  (1)  Muskie and (5)  Walleye last time out.


Tomas' knowledge and tackle inventory are far more than I've seen - Anywhere!”
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B Phillips
















“The staff were very friendly and super knowledgeable. Helped us find everything we were looking to get and are one of the few shops stocking Salmo lures in Canada. Gave us some great pointers on the area we will be fishing. I spend a ton of time in different tackle shops and these guys are the best I've dealt with.”






Chris King














“Why order online or go to Bass Pro when everything you need is in this great store!  Thomas (owner) is a professional angler himself, so he knows what to stock and what not to stock.  He passes wisdom onto his customers to improve them as anglers.  The entire staff is awesome and I always feel welcome.”






Regan Thompson














“Wow! You need tackle, fishing gear or advice on what's the hot lure? Come to this place. Huge selection. Great prices. Friendly staff.”
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David Meek
















“Prices cheaper than Cdn Tire, more selection, and then Dude cuts me deals on most everything all the while making simple suggestions and being super helpful!!! Stoked for summer fishing.  And of course North Bay Outfitters has not seen the last of me ;)  Thanks!”






Don Ridenour














“All your fishing needs under one roof...”
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Guy Violette
















“If you're a recreational angler or a professional tournament angler this is the place for you.”
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Dj
















“This is the place to get all your fishing stuff.”
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Terry Komsa
















“The other reviews are right. I frequent this place and I am always pleased with the wide selection. The prices are quite reasonable, the staff is great and you can find stuff here, you can't find elsewhere. If they don't have it, they will try to source it for you. There is nothing not to like about shopping here. There are bargains to be had here too, as others have stated.”






Bill Does Stuff














“Owner is extremely knowledgeable. Tackle selection best in northeastern Ontario, by far.”






Chris Manso














“Glad I found this place. If you fish, you need to check it out!”
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Mike Roberts
















“New to North Bay and getting ready for hard water so I thought I would check it out.


The service is phenomenal and the store is really stocked with everything you could need to have a productive day on the water. Good vibe of an atmosphere.”
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Jack Weller



























Find us here:





North Bay Outfitters
130 Lakeshore Dr., 
North Bay, ON  P1A 2A8
 
T: +1 705.840.0273
F:  705.840.0083



Hours:





Monday - Sunday 10am - 5pm 





Get Directions












You May Be Wondering...







What happened to your online store?
Part of what we did best was bring proven, premium fishing products from Europe and beyond. Supply chain issues continue to make this unpredictable if not near impossible. Because of this, we have made the difficult decision to focus solely on our local market with what inventory we can bring in.






When will your online store return?
Without a crystal ball, it's really hard to predict. It's already been longer than we would have liked. That said, be sure to drop your email below so we can notify you when we're back! 






Where is your physical store?
Our brick and mortar store is located at 130 Lakeshore Drive, North Bay, Ontario, Canada P1A 2A8. Click the button in the section above to get directions from your location. 






How can I contact you?
The absolute best way to contact us is by phone at 705.840.0273. Alternatively, you can try Tomas (owner) directly on his cell: 705.491.1195.












Fishing Charters & Cottage Rental





We have a team of the most experienced local fishing guides in the area who offer guided fishing charters on most of the surrounding lakes to satisfy your fishing desires. It doesn't matter if you are a pro or just starting out, our staff will provide you with a great experience and lots of memories to take back home and share with your friends & family. For more information please call 705.491.1195.





Lake House Cottage Rental




We're opening up our Talon Lake House Cottage to special guests like you! Come stay at our beautiful, private 4-season cottage with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and all the amenities you'd expect for an escape to the lake. 







Learn More
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Book Your Stay on Talon Lake!
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For more details and pictures, visit our cottage page on Facebook: 



Visit us on Facebook








Get notified when our store is back online: 



(You'll only get a 'We're back!' type email when it's time.)









Notify Me
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